
July 2018 President - Kelly Ryan 

Celebrating our 62
nd

 Anniversary Year 

 

It was early Sunday morning and you could already begin to feel the DC summer heat. Today, the 45th 

Annual CCA Car show was coming to Sport Chevrolet and there was much to be done before the gates 

would be open to participants and attendees. But just as had happened during the six months leading up 

to the show, a number of club members stepped up and gave of their time and energy to make this year’s 

show one of the most successful shows in recent memory. There were a number of “new” things this year 

including expanded classes for entrants, new award categories, award plaques instead of trophies and a 

new food truck. We had over 100 beautiful cars (and other motorized vehicles) on display and a steady 

stream of people coming into the show the whole day. On behalf of the board of directors I’d like to ex-

press our sincere appreciation to the sponsors and individual club members who made this event so suc-

cessful. As you peruse this month’s newsletter don’t miss the pictures of this year’s contestants and win-

ners. 

 

Looking at the CCA calendar the club has a number of events coming up in August. 

 

 CCA’s 62nd Founders Day Picnic will be held at Hidden Hills Farm and Vineyard in Frederick MD be-

tween 11am and 2 pm on Sunday August 5, 2018 (rain date is September 23, 2018). It is a beautiful drive 

to the winery and, of course, the Vineyard will have a great selection of new wines. Mission Barbeque 

will again be catering the event. You can register for this event on the club’s web site (www.vette-

club.org). 

 

Chin Trackdays HPDE event at Summit Point Raceway is scheduled for Saturday and Sunday Au-

gust 11th and 12th. This is the perfect opportunity for those members who would like to experience a 

HPDE event. Attendees will have an opportunity to ride along with qualified drivers at speed. Several 

club members will also be driving as novices, accompanied by instructors and other members will be 

solo driving.  Please check the club’s web site for more information or contact Pat Roney, HPDE instruc-

tor, with any questions. 

 

Corvettes at Carlisle will be going on between Thursday August 23rd through Sunday August 26th in 

Carlisle PA. When registering for this event please be sure to indicate your CCA membership affiliation. 

The World’s First Corvette Club 
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The club is able to share reserved parking space in the Fun Field with a New York Corvette club be-

cause of the number of CCA members attending. In order to continue to have this reserved parking in 

the future it’s necessary to have good attendance by club members. For additional information about 

the event please see our web site and click on the event on the club’s calendar page. 

 

And, not to be overlooked, CCA autocross picks up again with double autocrosses scheduled for Sun-

day September 16th and October 7th at Lincoln College of Technology in Columbia MD. 

 

I encourage all members to join us in one of the many club activities. We are truly a much better club 

because of our members’ participation. Enjoy life with your Corvette. 

 

Kelly Ryan 

CCA President 
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Membership Director - Jean Wade  

CCA Membership Update 

 

MEMBER NEWS AND INFORMATION 
 

We welcome our newest (17) members from last month        Found Us/Sponsor  
 

Brent Creeger     Berlin, MD           2004 Coupe black      Facebook 

Sean Finnegan     Leesburg, VA          2019 Coupe ZR1 sebring orange   Pat Roney 

Randy Morales     Port Allen, LA          1995 Conv. black      Web 

Gordon Moore     Cookson, OK          2000 Coupe magnetic red     Web 

Brian Newton      Wetumpka AL          2014 Stingray white      Pat Roney 

Adam Gregory     Doniphan, MO          1989 Conv. red       Web 

Lyndon & Alice Fly     Plano, TX           2018 Stingray Z06 yellow     Facebook 

Eric Elion & Jeanne     Sherwood Forest, MD     2006 Conv. monterey red     Show/Kirk 

Kirk Ferguson     Severna Park, MD          2015 Coupe orange      returning 

Ren Dhaiti      Bladensburg, MD           2009 Grand Sport       Show 

Robert ODea      San Antonio TX          2019 Stingray red      Web 

Milt Hazzard           Woodlawn, MD          2014 Conv. Stingray green     Web 

Wendell Rakosky     Ellicott City, MD          2006 Coupe LeMans blue     Sport 

Pat & Evelyn Sullivan  Sumerduck, VA          See below       Roney  
 

Some new members tell us something about themselves. Here’s what I have. 

Creeger is a great chef. 

ODea Loves driving Vette. Always will have one. Next is a Z06. Is Retired US air Force. 

Fly is an NCM member 

Elion is an NCM member 

Hazzard is an NCM member 

Rakosky retired with lots of time to do what ever I want. 

 

 

Pat & Evelyn Sullivan.  They own 4 Corvettes, all 

silver in color. 

‘82 C3 Collectors 

‘96 C4 Collectors 

‘03 C5 

‘10 C6 Zr1 

Pat is the co-Chief Instructor for the National  

Corvette Museum Motorsports Park. 
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Sean Finnegan.  Sean has owned many fast  

Corvettes, from a Katech C6 Z06 to several C7’s 

including Z06’s and currently owns this beautiful 

C7 ZR1.  Among all of the discussions about the 

C7 Corvette, you have heard me say “I don’t be-

lieve it until Sean says it.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Brian Newton.  Brian has been attending NCM 

HPDE’s with us this year and is driving a Cor-

vette powered racecar. 

“Had a 1994 then 2014. Attended Ron Fellows 

and realized I should have bought a Z51 pk. 

Tracked the car at NCM, Barbers, NOLA, Roe-

bling, Atlanta Motorsports Park, and Circuit 

Grand Bayou. Car needed a dry sump so that is 

why I bought an SA car for track days. It has an 

LS1. I’m enjoying VIR.” 

 

 

 

 

 

Shop on Amazon Smile and help the National Corvette Museum. 

Amazon will donate 0.5% of the price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases to the Museum. 

AmazonSmile is the same Amazon you know. Same products, same prices, same service. Designate 

the National Corvette Museum by clicking this link (http://smile.amazon.com/ch/74-2519972) and 

log into your Amazon account.  

 

 

Maryland CCA License Plate Representative:  

Mr. Wayne Hatcher from Hagerstown, MD 

 

 

Looking for CCA Organizational Maryland Plates for your Vette or even maybe the daily driver? 

Wayne will help. 204-382-4476, 13405 Windsor Dr. Hagerstown Md. 21742   

license_plates@vette-club.org 

 

 

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/74-2519972
mailto:license_plates@vette-club.org
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Upcoming Events & Reminders 

Calendar - https://www.vette-club.org/events/ 
 

62nd Annual Founders’ Day Picnic 

Join fellow club members and their guests for a memorable afternoon at a picturesque vineyard set in 

the hills of Frederick County. The CCA will enjoy a private picnic and wine tasting until 2:00 PM. 

The rain date for this event will be September 23rd. Food will be from Mission BBQ and will include 

pulled pork, beef brisket, several BBQ sauces, bread, and sides including baked beans, cole slaw, and 

more. $25 per person for food and the wine tasting and $15 for food only. 

 Tuesday, August 14, 2018, 7:30PM – 9:00PM 

 Hidden Hills Farm & Vineyard – 7550 Green Valley Rd., Frederick, MD 21701 

 

 Register: https://www.vette-club.org/events/256/ 

Chin HPDE at Summit Point Main – Cruise-In 

Have you ever wondered what a High Performance Driver Education event is all about? Well here is 

your chance. Chin Track Days is coming to Summit Point Motorsports Park in WV and you are in-

vited to come check it out. Several of our members will be participating at this event. Parade laps and 

hot laps (ride-alongs) will be offered to CCA members who RSVP. 

 Parade Laps - You will be invited to drive your car on the course at highway speeds. 

 Hot laps – you can ride with our members on track at speed in their cars.  Chin Trackdays 

charges $20 for a wrist band that allows you to ride along as many times as you want with 

qualified drivers.  Helmets will be provided by our club. 

 Saturday, August 11, 2018 – Sunday, August 12, 2018 

 Summit Point – 201 Motorsports Park Circle, Summit Point, WV 25446 

 $20 per person for a wristband to do ride-alongs 

 RSVP: https://www.vette-club.org/events/254/ 

 

August Business Meeting 
This is the club's monthly business and membership meeting with the Board and is open to all club 

members. Arrive by 6:30PM for dinner & discussion.  

 Tuesday, August 14, 2018, 7:30PM – 9:00PM 

 The Greene Turtle – 15660 Old Columbia Pike, Burtonsville, MD 20866 

 https://www.vette-club.org/events/236/ 

 

CCA at Corvettes at Carlisle 

The CCA has reserved a spot with a tent on the Fun Field and needs at least 25 Corvettes to represent 

the club. You must buy tickets for the "2018 Corvettes at Carlisle Fun Field" and select "CORV 

CLUB OF AMERICA" in the Corvette Club drop-down box when you register. Each ticket includes 

weekend admission for two people and a chance to win a celebrity pick award.  Follow the calendar 

webpage for details and updates to CCA activities. Thursday, August 23, 2018 – Sunday, August 26, 

https://www.vette-club.org/events/
https://www.vette-club.org/events/256/
https://www.vette-club.org/events/254/
https://www.vette-club.org/events/236/
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2018 

 Carlisle Events – 1000 Bryn Mawr Rd., Carlisle, PA 17013 

 Buy Tickets: http://www.carlisleevents.com/carlisle-events/corvettes-at-carlisle/ 

 RSVP: https://www.vette-club.org/events/258/ 

 

August Shop Night 

Bring your Corvette in to Sport Chevrolet in Silver Spring for a do-it-yourself shop night. Sport Chev-

rolet allows us to use their vehicle lifts; however, you must bring your own tools, fluids, etc

 Tuesday, August 28, 2018, 6:00PM – 9:00PM (arrive before 7:30PM) 

 Sport Chevrolet – 3101 Automobile Blvd., Silver Spring, MD 20904 

 https://www.vette-club.org/events/248/ 

 

Cars & Coffee and Cruise-Ins 

Meet other CCA members and share your love for the club! The events listed below are believed to be 

year-round or will start back up on the date noted. 

Calendar - https://www.vette-club.org/carscoffee-cruiseins/ 

 

Jimmy Cone Cruise-In 

 Jimmy Cone Parking Lot – 1312 S Main St., Mount Airy, MD 21771 

 1st & 3rd Saturdays, 6:00PM-Dark 

 https://www.facebook.com/pages/Jimmie-Cone/154573407887196 

 

Bethesda Cars ‘n’ Coffee (coupons for free coffee) 

 Corner Bakery Café – 10327 Westlake Drive, Bethesda, MD 20817 

 Saturdays, 8:00AM-10:00AM, started back up on March 31st 

 https://www.facebook.com/groups/BethesdaCarsnCoffee/ 

 

Katie’s Cars & Coffee 

 760 Walker Rd., Great Falls, VA 22066 

 Saturdays, 6:00-9:00AM 

 http://katiescarsandcoffee.com/ 

 

Church of the Holy Doughnut 

 Greene Turtle Parking Lot – 15650 Old Columbia Pike, Burtonsville, MD 20866 

 All Year, Sundays, 7:30-11:00AM 

 https://www.facebook.com/churchoftheholydoughnut/ 

  

Clarksburg Cars and Coffee 

 Clarksburg Village Center – 22700 Sweetshrub Dr., Clarksburg, MD 20871 

 Every other Sunday, 8:00AM-10:00AM – April 22nd, May 6th, May 20th 

 https://www.facebook.com/groups/448833328626683/ 

 

Annapolis Cars and Coffee 

 Annapolis City Dock – 69 Prince George St., Annapolis, MD 21401 

 Sundays, 9:00AM-12:00PM 

http://www.carlisleevents.com/carlisle-events/corvettes-at-carlisle/
https://www.vette-club.org/events/258/
https://www.vette-club.org/events/248/
https://www.vette-club.org/carscoffee-cruiseins/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Jimmie-Cone/154573407887196
https://www.facebook.com/groups/BethesdaCarsnCoffee/
http://katiescarsandcoffee.com/
https://www.facebook.com/churchoftheholydoughnut/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/448833328626683/
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 https://www.facebook.com/pg/annapoliscarsandcoffee/ 

 

Shady Grove Cruise-In 

 McDonalds Parking Lot – 16701 Crabbs Branch Way, Rockville, MD 20855 

 All Year, Sundays, 9:00AM-1:00PM 

  

Laytonsville Cruise-In 

 9840 Olney-Laytonsville Rd., Laytonsville, MD 20882 

 Fridays, 5:00PM-8:00PM 

 

If you know of any more cruise-in meet ups, please let me know. 

Want to sponsor an event for the club?  Please contact me. 

 

Membership Director  

Jean Wade,  

vettehon@aol.com 301-253-6074,  

2000 Red Coupe, 1 Red Hot 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/annapoliscarsandcoffee/
mailto:vettehon@aol.com
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Corvette rAMBLINGS 

The Corvette Courier Editor – Jon Thorn 

I am going to dedicate my Rambling this month to a shameless plug for an NCM event that the CCA has 

attended and thoroughly enjoyed in the past. I am talking about the Corvette Racing Weekend. Quite a 

few members have attended the original sessions at the Simone Foundation Automotive Museum in 

Philadelphia and later at the AACA Museum in Hershey. There is a flyer on page 21 that has been run-

ning in the last couple of Corvette Courier issues but I want to provide some extra encouragement for 

you to get involved with this event. 

Registration for the event is being handled through the NCM. Full details are located here: 

https://www.corvettemuseum.org/event/2017-corvette-racing-weekend/?instance_id=865  

 

November 9th – 10th , 2018: “NCM Presents the Second Annual Corvette Racing Weekend”  
Attention all Corvette fans: Mark your calendars for November 9-10, 2018.  The National Cor-

vette Museum is excited to announce we will be welcoming Corvette Racing Program Manager 

Doug Fehan, for a 2-day celebration dedicated to Corvette Racing. Under Doug’s leadership, 

Corvette Racing has earned over 100 race victories, 10 team championships, 9 driver champion-

ships and 8 victories at the 24 Hours of Le Mans since 1999.  

Location: The Antique Automobile Club of America Museum (AACA Museum) 161 Museum 

Drive Hershey, PA 17033 

Friday 11/09 Events 

The Corvette Racing Weekend kicks-off on Friday, November 9, 2018 at 6:15pm with a recep-

tion (cash bar) with Doug and Tommy. The duo will host a 2018 Corvette Racing Seminar during 

a buffet dinner (cash bar) which will start at 7:15pm. Joining Doug and Tommy will be Tadge 

Juechter, Chief Engineer/Vehicle Line Director – Corvette. The evening will close with an auto-

graph session. Friday tickets are $75 for General Admission and include Saturday admission. 

Also included is admission to the AACA Museum. Please note that tickets for Friday’s dinner 

event must be purchased in advance, and no tickets will be sold at the door. Ticket sales for the 

dinner end on Thursday, November 1, 2018. Friday’s tickets are limited to 150.  

Poker Run 
We’ve added something new for the weekend – a Poker Run that will include a tour of the Yuengling Brewery 

and Jerry’s Classic Cars Museum in Pottsville, PA. Lunch and a Yuengling goodie bag is included in the event fee 

of $25 per person. The Poker Run will start at the AACA Museum parking lot on Friday at 8am and will finish in 

plenty of time to relax before the Corvette Racing Dinner.  

Closed toe shoes are required for the Yuengling tour  

Tickets are limited to 60. YOU MUST BE REGISTERED FOR THE FULL 2 -DAY EVENT TO PARTICIPATE IN 

THE POKER RUN. 

Poker Run Schedule 

8:00 AM               Driver’s Meeting at AACA Museum parking lot  

8:15 AM               Depart for Yuengling Brewery – Pottsville, PA 

9:30 AM               Arrival at Pottsville Visitor Bureau’s Parking Lot  

10:15 AM             Assemble at the Yuengling Brewery Company Store  

10:30 AM             Depart for Yuengling tour 

11:30 AM             Depart Yuengling for Jerry’s Car Museum  

12 Noon               Lunch and Tour at Jerry’s Car Museum  

2:00 PM               Depart Jerry’s for AACA Museum 

https://www.corvettemuseum.org/event/2017-corvette-racing-weekend/?instance_id=865
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3:00 PM               Check in with Poker Hand at the AACA Museum 

For those in the Hershey area on 11/8, Poker Run Information packets will be available at a Meet and Greet at 

the Hampton Inn – Hershey Near the Park from 7pm-9pm. 

Saturday 11/10 Events 
Saturday’s Corvette Racing Day will begin at 8:00am and end at 2:00pm. The day will include:  

Doug and Tommy hosting a Corvette Racing Q&A Session.  

Tadge Juechter discussing the synergy between the C7.R and the C7.  

Auction of Corvette Racing memorabilia  

Lee Willard, Chief Michelin Corvette Tire Engineer, speaking on the company’s latest Corvette tire technology  

Cam Bower of Mobil 1 discussing their latest lubricant formulations  

Event will end with an autograph session 

On both days, we will be selling NCM merchandise and Corvette raffle tickets.  

Saturday only tickets are $35 

CORVETTE CARAVAN TIME!!! 
Make it a weekend club event and caravan in!  Stay at The Hampton Inn – Hershey Near the Park which has 

offered an exclusive rate for the event (see booking link), and for those flying in, Harrisburg International Air-

port is less than a half-hour away. Come early and stay late. Some of the attractions within a few minutes’ drive 

are: 

Hershey Chocolate World 

Tanger Outlet Center 

Numerous Wineries and Micro-breweries 

For reservations at the Hampton Inn, please click on link below or call them at 717 -566-3369 and ask for the 

NCM Corvette Racing rate of $129 a night. Rooms are available for Thursday, Friday and Saturday night at that 

rate. 

http://hamptoninn.hilton.com/en/hp/groups/personalized/M/MDTHRHX -NCM-20181108/index.jhtml 

(Schedule and event details subject to change.)  

 

Additional Item: 

SIGNED CORVETTE C7.R 
We will be offering a very limited run of 20 signed C7.R Corvettes to Corvette Racing Week-

end participants ONLY. These cars will be “autographed by the Corvette Racing driv-

ers”.  Doug Fehan will be glad to personally autograph the model at the event also.  

Sales will be cut off August 1st unless sold out before that date. Cost is $200 – check box on 

registration to purchase. 

ABSOLUTLEY NO CARS WILL BE SHIPPED – ALL Models MUST be picked up at this 

event. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Here is the registration status at the moment, 2018 Corvette Racing Weekend - capacity 150, 

registrants 85. Friday Poker Run - capacity 60, registrants 48. Corvette Racing Saturday 

ONLY - capacity 150, registrants 8. Signed C7R diecast model - capacity 20, registrants 12. 

 

If you are considering joining us for this event do not delay registration!!  

http://hamptoninn.hilton.com/en/hp/groups/personalized/M/MDTHRHX-NCM-20181108/index.jhtml
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Competition Director -  Bill Sandusky 

Corvette Competition 

Competition Report - July 2018 

 

 

 

Now that our autocross events will take a couple of months off, I decided to enter a PCA autocross 

event since they also use Lincoln Tech.   Their course that day was fun and a bit challenging in the 

finishing slalom.  It seemed it was more designed for Porsche rather than longer wheelbased cars 

which would make sense.  Personally I would rate our last event course more technical and more 

fairly suited for all vehicles.  I still was able to finish second in class and 20th overall.  Oh, I forgot to 

mention they had 80 cars and everyone got five runs.  PCA’s club rules do not permit non-members to 

assist in any of the worker tasks. so I encourage our autocross drivers to try out one of their events this 

July and August.  That way you will not be rusty for our September and October events. 

 

Also this July, I will once again participate in a Rally North America charity road rally.  I will travel 

to Pueblo, Colorado to the start and finish four days later in Carson City, Nevada.  More on this next 

month.  I have done rallys with this group since 2011 and this year we will break one million dollars 

total this group has raised for various charities.  Quite the accomplishment for a bunch of car guys that 

love to travel around the different parts of the country.  Most of the dollars have been raised via indi-

vidual donations.  I appreciate those club members who have supported me in contributing to this 

great cause.   

 

Bill Sandusky 

Competition Director 
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HIGH PERFORMANCE DRIVING EVENTS     by Pat Roney 
 

NCM AT VIR                                     June 25 & 26, 2018 
 

As you can see below, we had a good turnout for this event, even with several of our usual suspects 

enjoying vacations with their families.  Also, Tom A and my cars are painfully missing. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CCA HPDE mem-

bers catching up after 

the picture.  
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Paula and Myra welcoming 

drivers and getting them  

registered.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mike Newlander, with staff Matt Busby, Pat Sullivan and Chuck Hawk briefing the instructors before 

the morning drivers meeting. 
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Roc L was talking with Art S and another gen-

tleman mentioning that one of the big changes 

made due to the GM engineers attending the 

HPDE events was the inclusion in the owner’s 

manual of instructions of what to do before 

tracking your car. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Here is a big reason why the NCM HPDE pro-

gram is so successful.  CCA member Jim W 

was having a problem with a vibration and as 

soon as he mentioned it Art Spong and GM 

engineer Andrew jumped in to help diagnose 

the problem. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Frozen custard, oh how easy it is to bribe me.  

Who else treats its participants to frozen cus-

tard.  Nobody, that is why Mike Newlander is 

such a superstar, and Pat Sullivan was handing 

out ice cream drumsticks. 
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Dinner after a fun day on the 

track.  Word has gotten around 

and most know to put us in a 

room away from the public. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Here is our NCM HPDE staff trying to keep dry during the second day wet weather.  Believe me, the 

rain did not hamper our spirits.  
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CCA HPDE drivers love the rain. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Above you will see CCA members Michael E, Karl B, and myself out enjoying the wet track.  Mi-

chael and Karl were out every session while I only ventured out once.  However, there were cars out 

on track all day in the rain.  I was amazed at how much the NCM drivers liked the rain. 

 

 

 

 

I had the pleasure of 

working with Kevin 

C. again in his Hen-

nessey Z28 Camaro.  

We had a great time 

and this was defi-

nitely a great event 

for Kevin, who also 

enjoyed a full session 

in the rain.  
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A FAMILY COMES TOGETHER DURING A VERY DIFFICULT TIME.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Our own Karl B. leading parade laps for the Adams family and friends on the track. 

 

The following article was submitted by Steve Adams.  

 

We’ve followed the National Corvette Museum to VIR each year since their inaugural event in 2007. 

Beverly, or Bev to her close friends, and I share back to back birthdays; hers on the 25th of June, and 

mine the 26th. The VIR HPDE always falls on or around those days, so it has become a tradition for 

us to join a bunch of close friends at VIR each year. This year, shortly after making those plans, Bev 

was diagnosed with inoperable Brain Cancer, a Glioblastoma Multiforme Grade 4 tumor. We immedi-

ately sought out treatment at Duke University in Durham, NC because of its leading reputation in this 

field. It so happens to be located approximately 50 miles south of the track. At that time VIR and 

HPDE were out of the question in my mind, so I placed a call to Matt Busby at the NCM to cancel our 

track reservations. As luck would have it I was sent to voicemail and I just left a message for Matt to 

return my call, and that turned out to be a very good thing. Bev informed me very shortly thereafter 

that she was going to go to VIR in June no matter what. That became the goal. June 25th, her birthday, 

at 7am in the morning Bev had her last radiation treatment, and by 8 o’clock we were on the road to 

the track. We had plenty to celebrate, and celebrate we did. As a total surprise to her all of our chil-

dren and grandkids joined us there, from as far away as Maine, for two days of fun and laughter. 

Signs, balloons, matching pink and grey cancer ribbon hats and all. The kids had a chance to watch 

Tweety Bird (named by Bev for her yellow color) fly on the first day in dry track conditions. The sec-

ond day we woke to heavy rains, but that didn’t dampen our spirits. During lunch the track coordina-

tors allowed us to take some parade laps. Tweety Bird, followed by all of our kids and grandkids in 

their own vehicles, plus some very close Corvette friends, took three slow laps around the track. Bev 

led the event from start to finish, and aptly took the checkered flag in the end. She’s a WINNER in our 

eyes, and always has been! 

 

We wish to thank VIR, track coordinators Mike Newlander, Pat Sullivan, Ted DeVit, and all of the 

participants for their support and caring. Corvettes are the vehicle, but it’s the people that we’ve met 

and gotten to know that make the difference. We are in this fight to win, and win we will! 
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Bev Adams in their Corvette with the victory flag. 
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FATT at SUMMIT POINT CIRCUIT  June 29, 2018 
As is usually the case for FATT, Novice group was sold out months in advance, and the lower Inter-

mediate group wasn’t far behind.  This is getting to be more and more an issue for the Novice stu-

dents.  You can see from the photo below that we had a wide variety of cars for this event. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Many of you will remember Alvin B., 

G’Burg Corvette Club autocross cham-

pion.  Alvin has a beautiful new ride and 

is getting back on track.  I had the honor 

of working with Alvin and I can see why 

he is so good at autocross.  He is about as 

smooth a driver as I have seen. 
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CCA JOINS CHIN TRACKDAYS AT SUMMIT POINT AUGUST 11th & 12th  
 

This is our 2nd annual HPDE event with Chin Trackdays and a great chance to see what a track day is 

like.  Once again Chin will be welcoming Corvette Club of America to their HPDE at Summit Point.  

You will have the chance to spend time with our tracking members and see what we do.  There will be 

hot lap rides on track for our members that sign up for them, and you will also be able to get your car 

on track at highway speeds for a few laps. 

 

For those experienced HPDE drivers that would like to sign up with Chin here is the link: 

 

http://chintrackdays.com/subevent.aspx?q=IOV2hHm1BeA%3d 

 

The Novice group is full, but there is still room for experienced solo drivers. 

 
 

NEW CCA HPDE PAGE ON OUR WEBSITE 
 

Our Website team let by April has been working their magic on our CCA website and has upgraded 

the HPDE page.  She has added a schedule of events our members are planning to attend as well as a 

list of tracks and videos that our members have done.  I am really impressed with the excellent job she 

has done.  Thanks for all of your hard work and creativity April. 

 

Here is a link to the new page:     https://www.vette-club.org/hpde-track/ 

 

WANT TO TRY YOUR CAR OUT ON TRACK? 
 

Please remember to keep it to the speed limit and stay alert on the street as, in my opinion, it is much 

more dangerous at the speed limit on the street than on the track at speed.  If you would like to hear 

more about the tracking experience, please feel free to ask myself, or any one of our tracking group 

about how easy it is to give it a shot. 
 

 

Tracking Schedule (Keep an eye on this schedule as it will be updated regularly) 
   

July 17&18, 2018 BSR Evasive Driving Course 

July 20, 2018  FATT at Summit Point Ckt.  

July 21&22, 2018 SCCA PDX at Summit Point Ckt. 

July 28&29, 2018 HOD at Summit Point Shenandoah Ckt. 

Aug. 11-12, 2018 Chin at Summit Point   

Sept. 3-4, 2018 Chin at Watkins Glen   

Sept. 7, 2018  FATT at Summit Point Ckt  

Oct. 13, 14, 2018 Chin at NCM MSP   

Oct. 21-22, 2018 Chin at VIR    

Nov. 4, 2018  FATT at Summit Point Ckt 

Nov. 17, 2018  FATT at SPC Instructor Appreciation  

http://chintrackdays.com/subevent.aspx?q=IOV2hHm1BeA%3d
https://www.vette-club.org/hpde-track/
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Pat Roney 

Corvette Club of America 

Runner??  It was a victory lap 

KEEP IT TO THE SPEED LIMIT ON THE STREET! 
THE TRACK IS A MUCH SMARTER PLACE TO SEE WHAT YOUR CAR CAN DO. 
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NCM Ambassador - Terry Popkin 

National Corvette Museum Report 

 

 

 

Terry Popkin,  NCM Ambassador,  ncmambassador@vette-club.org,  301-949-2464 

Not an NCM Member? 

Become one! 

 

Learn More! 

National Corvette Museum Events Calendar and Registration is located here. 

Registration is now open through the NCM for 

the 2018 Corvette Racing Event Presented by 

Michelin. Details here. 

 

This has become an annual CCA activity and it 

has rapidly grown in popularity. You will want to 

register soon or risk missing out on the fun. 

 

Registration will be cut off August 1st unless 

sold out sooner. 

The NCM Spring Giving 2018 Campaign is on! 

Donation information is here. 

Anniversary Celebration 

Registration Open 
 

August 30th - September 1st we mark the 24th     

Anniversary of the Museum.  Registered atten-

dees can enjoy three days of activities in and 

around the Museum including access to inter-

esting and unique road tours, special video 

presentations, raffles, an open Membership 

meeting and more during this event. The event 

will also include the Lifetime/VIP dinner, 

10/15/20/25-year member recognition, Ambas-

sador Luncheon, and the “Corvette Hall of 

Fame” Induction Ceremony and banquet where 

we will induct new members into the prestig-

ious and elite group of recipients who have 

made a significant contribution to Corvette his-

tory.  

View the Complete Agenda here 

mailto:ncmambassador@vette-club.org
http://www.corvettemuseum.org/
http://www.corvettemuseum.org/support/membership/
http://www.corvettemuseum.org/explore/events/
http://www.corvettemuseum.org/event/2017-corvette-racing-weekend/?instance_id=794
http://www.corvettemuseum.org/event/2017-corvette-racing-weekend/?instance_id=794
http://www.corvettemuseum.org/support/give-now/
https://www.corvettemuseum.org/event/anniversary-celebration/?instance_id=805
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LeMans 2018 
 

By Bob Witten 
 

 

The train from Paris arrived in LeMans about 330 Friday afternoon of race weekend.  Right outside, I 

came face to face with a huge checkered flag poster: "24H LeMans en Sarthe". My God, I thought, 

after years of dreaming and wishing, I'm really here. Best of all, my sons and one daughter in law 

were with me. We were all in Europe for a family affair, so going to the race was a no-brainer. What 

follows are thoughts and observations on the 86th running of the worlds greatest endurance race, inter-

spersed with hints and suggestions for when YOU decide to go. 

  

We jumped on the light rail (tram) to our Airbnb, dropped our bags and raced back to town center just 

in time for the drivers parade. With the magnificent Cathedral of St, Julien of Le Mans in the back-

ground, we grabbed a beer at one of the many stands, and watched the parade unfold. It really is a pa-

rade, marching bands, pinup girls throwing swag into the crowd, old cars, new cars and of course, our 

favorite group of drivers, the Corvette Racing team. I managed to get a handshake with Olly Gavin 

and Jan Magnussen. They were pleased to see us all in Corvette Racing gear and to learn we were 

from the US, DC in particular. The cars included some very rare three-wheel Morgans, Maserati's, and 

Aston Martins. I was hoping some race cars might be trailered by, but no. 

 

The parade lasted about two hours, then were headed back in the direction of our Apartment for the 

weekend. We came upon a very nice restaurant, Chez Henri, on Rue des Malliets, along our tram 

route. They were gearing up for a party for the Aston Martin team, but graciously had us in for dinner. 

We ate under a huge umbrella on their patio. It was unhurried, uncrowded and  very good! I recom-

mend it for when you go. Afterwards we hit a grocery store to stock up on beer, wine and snacks and 

jumped the tram back to our apartment. There are plenty of places to stay in LeMans, on and off the 

track. Everything from basic camping in the infield (bring your own tent and gear) to glamping (they 

provide everything), even small apartments made from shipping containers right at trackside. Don't 

expect to get any sleep Saturday night! In town, there are several hotels, and plenty of Airbnb places 

to stay. The secret is, get your plan in place early.  We had our tickets for the race, the train to and 

from Paris, and the apartment locked in by February.  Lemans is a town of about 140 thousand people 

which swells to 300 thousand for race week, so don't wait til the last minute. Go to LeMans.com and 

check out the options. Print the race week guide as well as town and track maps. Its worth it. The info 

for 2019 is already up. 

  

Saturday we headed for the track about 11am. The Lemans light rail is a godsend. There are two lines, 

one of which takes you right to Antares, terminating at  the track. Its about a 20 minute ride from town 

center. We showed our tickets, they inspected our bags and we were in. Turns out you can take any-

thing. Beer, wine, food, chairs. People were coming in loaded down with baguettes! We had three 

legged camping stools with us. But if you dont, they sell the stools at the track for 5 Euros, and folding 

chairs for 15. There is a shuttle from the Antares gate to the Village and paddock. Take it! It's quite a 

hike. The Village has lots of booths selling all kinds of car stuff, food, beer, ice cream, even churros! 

We looked at the Le Mans gear, the Corvette Racing booth and decided to wait and look online at 

home. I was surprised that there was very little Lemans 2018 gear to be had, Mostly generic 24 Hours 
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of Lemans t-shirts, hats, hoodies and jackets. 

  

Our tickets were general admission, (thus the stools).  I was surprised to see how empty the grand-

stands were. They weren't even at capacity by the end of the race. The tram stop is at the north end of 

the track, close to Tertre Rouge and the iconic Dunlop Bridge. We chose to work our way south, past 

the Start/Finish line, the pits and main grandstands to Maison Blanche. We found a nice, shaded em-

bankment, close to one of the jumbo screens and loudspeakers,  and set up there. Bring an old sheet or 

painters tarp for your picnic spot. We found no picnic tables or even benches. 

  

The race started at 3pm. Snippets from the Steve McQueen film "LeMans" kept running though my 

head, but nothing prepared me for the enormous wave of flashing color and earsplitting roar as the 

closely packed cars raced by completing their first lap. I was overwhelmed with emotion. My sons put 

their arms around me, and frankly, I wept.  Wow, it was amazing! And it was especially good to see 

two streaks of yellow thunder by: Corvettes numbers 63 ands 64. Nothing else looks and sounds like 

them. We watched the race unfold , hour by hour, cars decelerating with pops and bangs as they 

braked for the turn leading to the grandstand straight. Close to twilight, we gathered our gear, walked 

past the Ferris wheel, up to Tertre Rouge. It's another great general admission viewing site. You watch 

the cars pop out from under the Dunlop Bridge, then dive into a long sweeping right, then left, before 

the big bend onto the Mulsanne straight. We were disappointed that the ACO has now banned specta-

tors from the Mulsanne, declaring it just too dangerous to have fans that close when the cars are at top 

speed. We left the track about 11pm.  

 

If you don't like crowds, avoid the concert venue by Tertre Rouge. It was packed like a Tokyo subway 

car.  We walked back to Antares. The track workers made sure we were going the right way. Its worth 

bringing a small flashlight. Mighty dark through the parking lots! Our apartment TV came with the 

right channel, so we could check in on the race through the night.   

 

Back to the track on Sunday, after a stop at a nice bakery, the Savoir-Faire Artisan boulanger on Ave-

nue George Durand. Its right on the tram line to the track.  We had checked out of our apartment, so 

we were pretty loaded. The tram was busy, but not crazy. This time we set up on the steps leading to 

the grandstand just opposite the pits. We had found our general admission tickets worked there! It was 

not busy at first but as 3p came close, it was standing room only!  

 

By now you know the results of the race. It was a long slog for Corvette. #63 hung in there but #64 

finally succumbed. There have been plenty of reviews, and yes, there were not many lead changes, but 

I would not call it boring! The GTE Pro race was really decided in hour 4.  Kevin Estre in Porsche #92 

(The Pink Pig),  pitted one lap before the then-leading Rothmans car. His timing was perfect. A yel-

low was called. After he left the pits, his rivals (including Corvette) were held at the end of the pit lane 

to wait for one of the three safety cars. That gave Estre a lead of more than a minute and half which at 

one point during the race stretched to over three minutes. Madness. I know its a long course (8 and 

half miles), but having the patience to let the cars bunch up behind one safety car would have made it 

a much more enjoyable race.  Corvette #63 with Garcia, Magnussen and Rockenfeller moved up to 4th 

in class at the finish, after one of the Fords was penalized 11 laps for a driving infraction. As Antonio 

Garcia said afterwards, "This is classic LeMans. You only want to win! We fought all the way to the 

end, despite safety car periods, slow zones, pit stop and stint length rules, which limited our strategies. 

We can be proud of what we did". 
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The four of us anticipated the crowd bolting for the gates after the race, but it didn't happen. It seemed 

a lot of folks wanted to stay, drink, eat and celebrate. As a result our trip back to Lemans was very 

civilized. Trams were lined up back to back at Antares and we got to the Le Mans train station with 

plenty of time before our train, the TGV back to Paris. We had a bite to eat and a glass of wine at the 

food court. When our train was called, we checked our tickets for our car and seats, and there were 

electronic signs on the platform displaying where our car would stop. Pretty cool. An hour and ten 

minutes non stop back to Paris. It was an intense, sensory packed, wonderful weekend. I'll probably 

never get there again, but I'm already looking forward to watching the race next year with our club at 

the National Corvette Museum.  

 

Scenes from LeMans — 
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A Canadian Road Trip 

 
By Jon Thorn 

 

On Wednesday, July 4th, two Corvettes left the club’s unofficial meeting spot for major road trips at 

the McDonalds in Frederick, MD. Evelyn and I were in one car and our club’s past President, Bob 

Atwell, was in the other one. We were headed to Bowmanville, Ontario for a weekend of watching 

sports car racing at the Canadian Tire Motorsport Park. The historic road course is still lovingly called 

Mosport by its many fans. 

 

This was not our first trip to Mosport. More correctly, it is an ongoing story. My first Mosport trip was 

with the National Corvette Museum in 2011. That was only one year after Evelyn and I attended our 

very first sports car race in person at Mid-Ohio.  Who knew she would be interested in actually attend-

ing a sports car race? But she was!  The Mid-Ohio trip, organized by the CCA, was the starting point 

and the 2011 Mosport race with the group from the NCM began a nearly annual event for us. 

Evelyn and I have been to lots of other sports car races since 2010. We are both big fans of Corvette 

Racing. But, this year was my 7th trip back to Mosport. Mosport is special. The only year I missed 

since 2011 was 2013 and that was because of a Cousin’s Reunion that was held out in Montana. The 

reunion was a 29 day journey in the Corvette too. Because of the route that year, we ended up going to 

Road America for the IMSA race instead of Mosport. In 2015 we had enough CCA members with us 

for the Mosport races that the club won the Corvette Corral Participation Award. This trip was not 

new for Bob either since he had been on the 2015 trip. He decided that he wanted a return visit as 

well. 

 

We planned a relaxing week long trip that would provide easy driving days, a variety of scenery, and 

plenty of time at the track. We allowed two days each way for travel and three full days at the track. 

For the trip north, we stuck to secondary roads as much as possible, mostly Route 15 in the U.S., and 

crossed the border at Thousand Islands, NY.  The weather on the way up was quite hot except for a 

couple of showers that we went through.  Along the way we had a short stop at a goat farm in Interla-

ken, NY (to keep Evelyn happy), and we also spent a hot mid-day in Clayton, NY which is a neat little 

tourist town on Alexandria Bay. While we were there we looked through a fairly famous wooden boat 

museum. We also passed through Corning, and Watkins Glen on the trip north. Unfortunately we did 

not have time to stop at the Corning Museum of Glass. It is another very interesting stop along the 

way. 

 

Unfortunately, it was 

so hot at the Lively 

Run Goat Dairy that 

the baby goats were 

not interested in 

jumping, only sleep-

ing. 
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On Thursday, July 5th, we crossed into Canada and headed west on the 401 to Port Hope, Ontario 

which has been the home base for many years for Corvette fans and Corvette Corral Volunteers during 

the races. It is a nice little town right on Lake Ontario. Even though it is a small town and even though 

I have been there many times, I still have not seen all of it. That’s mainly due to the fact that there is a 

race going on about 30 miles away.  Thursday afternoon was spent purchasing liquid refreshments for 

the weekend and greeting old friends as they arrived at the hotel. 

 

Friday morning we headed to the track. I was on a mission this time. I’ve been Facebook friends with 

Trevor Geddis for years. We’ve shared a lot of messages on endurance sports car racing but we have 

never had a chance to actually meet in person.  And, he is a Mosport regular!  I had promised to fix 

that this year and that was my Friday morning mission.  Unfortunately, I had also promised to fix it in 

previous years too.   It is just a sign of how busy things get at the track.  Evelyn and I set out from the 

Corral (turn 8) and hiked over to the camping area on the infield side of turn 3 to meet up with Trevor. 

I’m happy to say it was a success!  It was great to have a chance to finally meet him and his dog Tam 

in person after many years. He is in the same spot in the camping area each year but he is hardly 

roughing it since he brings along a very large RV trailer equipped with a satellite receiver and all the 

other comforts of home.  After leaving Trevor, we hiked over to the paddock area, had a lunch of track 

food, and checked out the teams in the paddock. 

 

   Trevor’s trailer (with the Canadian flag) at turn 3.       Trevor with Scout (L) and Tam at the right. 

 

It was fairly late when we made it back to the Corvette Corral but I had time to get some pictures at 

turn 8 and talk with Bob about where we wanted to have dinner back in Port Hope.  We ended up hav-

ing a very nice one at Turtle Johns on St. John Street in the city center.  We did not want to have it be 

a late night so that we could get an early start on Saturday. 

 

Corral traffic builds through the whole race weekend. It was easy getting to the track on Friday and 

just a little more difficult on Saturday. We wanted to be there early to catch the last practice for all the 

classes in the race.  Following the practice Doug Fehan stopped by the Corral along with the drivers 

for an update on how things were going, an autograph session, and the celebrity car judging.  Thanks 

to some extra hard effort from the Corral volunteers we had lunch offered to us on Saturday and this 

had not been on the schedule. It was great timing because qualification for all classes was also at mid-

day and we had a much better view of the activities than we would have had if we needed to head to 
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the food vendors in the paddock area. The Corvette Corral is right on the Esses at turn 8 and 9 at the 

end of the Mario Andretti Straightaway. It is one of the fastest corners on the track and a prime view-

ing area. Since Ron Fellows is a member of the ownership at CTMP, the Corvette Corral always gets 

special treatment. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Corvette Corral on Saturday morning. 

 

Bob signed up for the Parade laps in the morning and attended the mandatory safety briefing starting 

at 1:20PM.  I had planned on trying to catch a picture of him on the track in the vicinity of the start-

finish line so, while the safety briefing was going on, Evelyn and I headed out to cross the Michelin 

bridge and get a good viewing spot on the hill outside the track between the Event Centre and VIP 

Hospitality area.  I knew I had a backup on the pictures because Diezel Lodder would be taking the 

official track photos as well.  It is worth mentioning that the Corral had its largest turn out ever and the 

Corvette parade lap cars were very close to their limit of 100. I ended up with a pretty good location 

for taking pictures and I got some good shots of the Corral members including Bob. 
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   Bob A. having the ultimate parade lap at CTMP, no one in front and no one behind! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bob’s “Scoots” in the track photo taken by Diezel. 
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Immediately after the parade lap for the vettes there was an Open Grid Fan Walk for the Continental 

series since their race started at about 3PM. I had to skip the open grid in order to get back to the Cor-

ral to see how the Operation Motorsport live auction was going. Operation Motosport is an effort to 

help special needs veterans get acclimated after returning from military service. They are embedded in 

motorsports teams in a very successful program that helps them return to civilian life. It is a great pro-

gram that is heavily supported by the Canadian Corvette community among many others.  If you want 

more details you can check out this link: https://operationmotorsport.org/ and the organization is cer-

tainly worth supporting. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Janet Polasek with representatives from Operation Motorsport at the Corvette Corral. 

 

 

To complete our Saturday at the track we caught the Continental Tire SportsCar Challenge race from 

the Corvette Corral and then headed back to Port Hope to meet up for dinner at the Hotel Carlyle 

which is one of the few restaurants that can handle a large crowd.  Janet Polasek, the leader of the 

Corral volunteers, arranged for the dinner again this year and invited us to attend as well. Needless to 

say, much fun was had by all. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://operationmotorsport.org/
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Sunday was race day and the Corvette Corral was packed solid. We arrived in time to catch the 

WeatherTech warm up for all classes followed by presentations from Michelin, Ron Fellows, Mobil 1, 

and the car show awards from the Corvette Racing drivers selections on Saturday. Needless to say I 

did not win the Spring Mountain certificate from Ron Fellows and they forgot to have a car show cate-

gory for barn finds.  Still, everyone had a fantastic time. After all, what can go wrong with being to-

gether with a couple of hundred Corvette Fans on race day?   

 

The race was set to start at 2PM and we were feeling pretty good about Corvette Racing’s chances of 

being on the podium so when the race began we headed for the Carlsberg tent over at turn 1 to watch 

the race. Making a long story short, by now everyone knows that Corvette Racing landed a double po-

dium in the race with solid finishes in second and third. The winner’s circle at the track was close to 

our spot in the beer garden so we had no problem getting through the crowds to get a good location for 

a few pictures at the podium. 

 

Open grid walk before the WeatherTech race.             There’s always a crowd around the Corvettes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Corvette #4 passing Turn 1 during the race. 
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Ford got the top step of the podium but Corvette Racing got the other two!  

 Scott Atherton, IMSA CEO, (white shirt center)           Tommy and Olly getting set for an interview. 

 chatting with Corvette Racing members. 

 

We were so early getting to the winner’s circle that we ended up inside the circle set up by security so 

the mob was all behind us. 
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Even though the race was over our day was not finished. Lots of the crowd were gone from the track 

by the time we made our way back to the Corral to get our cars. There were only a dozen or two cars 

still there when we left for Port Hope.  Next up was an annual event for the racing fans that stay at the 

hotel.  It is traditional to have pizza and liquid refreshments out back of the hotel until the bugs get too 

bad. At that point we move inside and take over the lobby for a late evening of conversation mixed 

with liquid refreshments.  This time there was something new because the Fireball Whiskey was being 

watered down with Tequila. I unfortunately did not get any pictures of this celebration but it is just as 

well to protect the innocent. 

 

On Monday we took our time checking out of the hotel.  None of us were moving particularly quickly. 

But we managed to get packed up and headed toward Binghamton, our stop for the night.   Getting 

through customs and into New York was uneventful and we had an easy ride down I-81 to Bingham-

ton.  The best thing that happened on Monday was that the hotel gave us a strong dinner recommenda-

tion for Nirchi’s Pizza which was right next door.  They are a local pizzeria with seven locations, all in 

New York. It turned out to be a really good meal and a nice way to end up a week long road trip.   

 

Tuesday morning, July 10th,  we left the hotel and flew down I-81 and connected up with I-70 to get to 

Frederick and close the circle of our trip.  We were able to make it to home before rush hour and with-

out any tickets. 

 

It was great fun travelling with Bob. Certainly a lot easier than being in front of a dozen Corvettes that 

you do not want to lose. Bob just said to keep an eye out for the red dot in the mirror and the rest was 

easy. I have every intention of being at Mosport for the Mobil 1 Grand Prix again next year. Bob is 

also interested in going again next year and is talking about having Stef join us as well.  If anyone else 

want to join us for a great road trip and weekend with Corvette Racing, just stay in touch with me. 

While it is very easy just tracking one red dot in the mirror I am sure I can handle having a line of cars 

behind me too. 

 

Best of all, it was also a great race for the hard working Corral Volunteers who do so much to make 

everything run smoothly. I’m closing with part of a summary that Janet posted. 

 

The largest Corvette Corral in history at Canadian Tire Mo-

torsport Park. 

 

Thank you to our great team ... Marilyn and George Dalbergs, 

Patty and Batman Norby Dippold, Rick Robin Austin, Sue 

Woodland, Ron Tremblay, Don Waterboy Andrews, Johnny 

Lighting and Patricia Sunshine Och, Shadow Roseann Lucania, 

Tom Zimmerman, Terry Nodwell, Cindy Wilcox, Val List, 

George Sipprell, The crazy Sylvie Caron, George Sisak, Blair 

Freeman, our Wilson Niblett Motors Limited sponsor, GM USA, GM Canada, Trice Martyn and Jim 

Martyn, and the terrific guests who attended. 

 

Though generous donors and buyers (and our guest auctioneer Andy Moran) we were able to raise 

$3100 for Operation Motorsport. Thank you to all our Corvette Racing Fans supporting Operation 

Motorsport. #oneatatime #veterans. 
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Driven Performance Brands  
 

Submitted by Van 

 

I was attending a car show in Manassas held by Old Dominion Corvette Club on August 12, 2017. 

They had a great turnout, although the weather was threatening towards the end. I bailed out just be-

fore the weather turned bad.  

 

While I was there, I investigated the Door Prize table and found their Silent Auction. I saw a certifi-

cate from Driven Performance Brands that was an offer of half off their retail priced items, up to 

$1000. I got on the internet to check them out, and they carried such name brands as Hurst, Hurst 

Driveline Conversions, FlowMaster, B&M, Dinan and APR. I was in the market for a Hurst shifter, so 

I placed a bid of $50. I was the first bidder, so I figured I probably wouldn't be a winner. Well, guess 

what? No one else bid, so I was the winner. Go figure. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Questions Answered and Door Prize tables 
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There were quite a few Corvettes, some even from Aquia Creek Corvette Club. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I was representing Corvette Club of America at the show. I met a lot of great Corvette guys and gals 

and got to renew old friendships from other Corvette clubs. 

 

I ordered a Hurst shifter from Phil Smith at Driven Performance (he's the guy in charge of the Certifi-

cate program). I installed it to go with the Hurst Shifter ball I had purchased shortly after I bought my 

1999 Corvette back in 2015. I wasn't really fond of the stock shifter knob.  
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The procedure for replacing the shifter is really pretty easy  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                    

         

                     Original Shifter                                                        Hurst Shifter 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                

  

                       Shifters Compared                                            Hurst Shifter Installed 

 

I replaced my shifter in February 2018. The Hurst shifter ball has the 6-speed pattern engraved on top 

and has "HURST" engraved on the sides. They are available in white and black, and I think they have 

a great old-school feel to them. They are 2 3/4" in diameter, a nice bold size. 
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The installation steps are as follows:  

 

1) Remove the Corvette shift knob by prying off the plastic shift pattern plate. There's an aluminum 

wedge that holds it in place that needs to come out using a flat blade screwdriver and a vice grips.  

 

2) Remove the center console by lifting the storage bin and removing the two 10mm nuts under the 

plastic tabs. 

 

3) Remove the traction control button trim panel and disconnect the traction control harness and sus-

pension selector harness (if you have it). Disconnect the accessory plug wiring harness and remove 

two 10mm nuts. Pry off the interior temp sensor trim plate on the left of the ignition and remove the 

T15 torx screw. Lift the ashtray cover and remove the ashtray and the two T15 torx screws. A con-

vertible has the waterfall, which also needs to be removed by removing the three T15 torx screws. 

Slide the center storage bin towards the rear of the car. 4) Pull off the center console trim plate and 

disconnect the cigarette lighter harness and remove them. The shifter boot and shifter should be acces-

sible. 

 

5) Remove the four 10mm bolts on the rubber shift boot and remove the boot. 

 

6) Remove the four 10mm bolts holding the shifter in place and lift out the original shifter. You need 

to reuse the black plastic insulator and install it on your new shifter.  You can add a bead of silicone 

RTV to the base of the new shifter to seal it. 

 

7) Install the new shifter using the 4 bolts that came with it and hand tighten them. Torque them to 20-

25 ft.lbs. in a criss-cross pattern.  

(I didn't need to make any adjustments to my shifter, but you can make adjustments as the instructions 

indicate.) 

 

8) Replace the boot (you will need to trim some of the boot as the Hurst shifter base is taller), console, 

and wiring in the reverse order and enjoy shorter, tighter shifts.  

 

As in the original shifter, the rest-position is between 3rd and 4th gear. I found that it took a bit of get-

ting used to a firmer spring pressure to 1st and 2nd gear and on the shift from 4th to 5th gear. Also the 

shift from 5th to 6th requires a bit more pressure to the right. I'd sometimes go into 4th until I got used 

to it. At some point I may adjust that, but am used to it now. There are also two sets of springs for a 

more or less firm pressure in the kit. 

 

After winning my certificate, I called Driven Performance Brands to see if they would become a spon-

sor to CCA. They did and have been a great sponsor for Corvette Club of America. They had provided 

us with two of their certificates for our Annual Awards Dinner. This was a great opportunity for our 

members to be exposed to the products they offer to the public as well as a great deal for the folks bid-

ding on their certificates. They also provided two certificates for our Car Show, July 15th at Sport 

Chevrolet.  
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We plan on highlighting the products our members have received from winning these certificates. as 

well as the installations in future newsletters thanks to the contributions from our friends at Driven 

Performance. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you need anything from B&M, FlowMaster, Hurst, APR, or Dinan, check out their websites and 

give them a call. They will definitely take care of you with some of the finest products available. 

 

B&M: B&M® specializes in performance automatic transmissions, torque converters, SFI approved 

flexplates, legendary automatic shifters, precision manual shifters, and many other transmission prod-

ucts including cast deep aluminum transmission pans, transmission coolers, and automatic transmis-

sion fluids since the 1950's at http://www.bmracing.com/ 

 

Flowmaster: Manufacturer of performance exhaust systems, mufflers, cold air intakes, turbo boost 

modules, catalytic converters, race mufflers, headers and numerous exhaust accessories for late model 

cars, trucks, off-road, Jeeps, SUV’s, classic muscle cars, powersports vehicles and more at  

https://www.flowmastermufflers.com/ 
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Hurst Shifters: An American Icon since 1958 Hurst proudly maintains a wide variety of exceptional 

shifter products for the performance enthusiast including automatic shifters, legendary Hurst manual 

shifters, Hurst shifter knobs, and shifter handles at http://www.hurst-shifters.com/ 

 

APR: The highest quality tuning solutions for Volkswagen, Audi and Porsche at https://

www.goapr.com/ 

  

Dinan: With many years of experience working with BMW's and other marques, our technicians and 

engineers are trained to find ways of getting the best  out of each European vehicle that comes unto 

the market at https://www.dinancars.com/ 

 

Van 
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2004 Corvette red hardtop for sale 

My husband and I moved overseas in 2011 and shipped our 2004 red Corvette. We did not bring it 

back when we returned in 2016. We now have an unused red roof panel that I’d love to sell. The hard-

top has been in storage since new. There is no paint fade.  $500.00  PayPal can be used. Buyer must 

pay for shipping. 

 

Pam Bowe 

Lothian, MD 

pambowe@live.com 

 

mailto:pambowe@live.com
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C6 Z06 Wheels and Tires For Sale $700 

I’ve got a set of chrome C6 Z06 wheels and tires that I can’t use.   The wheels are in good shape except 

for one front has road rash on the outer bead edge.  Tires are practically new.  They are stock run flats, 

Goodyear eagle F1 supercar.  They are older but they’ve been kept indoor out of the sun and have no 

sign of crack or fatigue.  I’m sell them for 700$ if anyone in you club is driving a C6 Z06 and needs a 

set.  Available for pickup in October.  They are in Michigan now but can be here when I come back in 

October.   

 

Contact Art Spong at betsyandartspong@gmail.com. 
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Business & Membership Meeting Location: 
 The Greene Turtle Sports Bar & Grille 
 15660 Old Columbia Pike 
 Burtonsville, MD 20866 
 (301) 421-4012 
 
Second Tuesday of 
each month at 7:30 PM 
 
Next meeting: 

   August 14
th 

 
 
 
 

Shop Night Location: 
 Sport Chevrolet 
 3101 Automobile Blvd. 
 Silver Spring, Maryland  
 20904 
 
Fourth Tuesday of each month 
except December when it will be 
the THIRD Tuesday because of 
holidays. 
 
Shop Night begins at 6:00 PM. 
You must arrive no later than 
7:30 PM or the shop may be 
closed. 
 
Next Shop Night: 

     August 28
th

 

CCA Monthly Meeting Locations 
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Sponsors -  

 

The Corvette Club of America is indebted to our sponsors. Without their help and support the club 

simply would not exist. We maintain an area on our website to recognize the help they provide to us 

and we encourage you to review this information. If your needs for products or services align with 

their offerings please be sure to check them out and let them know that you heard about them from 

the CCA. Each one has our unconditional recommendation. 

  

  Sport Chevrolet      https://www.vette-club.org/directories/sport-chevrolet/ 

  Radial Tire Co.    https://www.vette-club.org/directories/radial-tire/ 

  Tony’s Corvettes    https://www.vette-club.org/directories/tonys-corvette-shop/ 

  National Corvette Museum   https://www.vette-club.org/directories/ncm/ 

  Lincoln Tech     https://www.vette-club.org/directories/lincoln-tech/ 

  Driven Performance Brands   https://www.vette-club.org/directories/driven-performance-brands/ 

  Adam’s Polishes    https://www.vette-club.org/directories/adams-polishes/ 

 

Charities -  

 

The CCA has a long history of philanthropic and charitable support. From the earliest days of the 

club, there has always been a strong desire to give back to the community. The present day CCA con-

tinues that heritage through a combination of direct donations to worthy charities and volunteering of 

member's time and effort.  Currently our principle efforts are focused toward the nine organizations 

and activities listed at the link below. While the CCA occasionally provides support for other organi-

zations, many of these nine have been on our principal list for a decade or more. 

https://www.vette-club.org/charities/  

 

https://www.vette-club.org/directories/sport-chevrolet/
https://www.vette-club.org/directories/radial-tire/
https://www.vette-club.org/directories/tonys-corvette-shop/
https://www.vette-club.org/directories/ncm/
https://www.vette-club.org/directories/lincoln-tech/
https://www.vette-club.org/directories/driven-performance-brands/
https://www.vette-club.org/directories/adams-polishes/
https://www.vette-club.org/charities/
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The Corvette Club of America is 

proud to be exclusively associated 

with Sport Chevrolet. 

 

… Be a Sport fan too!! 
 

3101 Automobile Blvd  

Silver Spring, Md  20904 

www.sportchevrolet.com 

 

 

 

The Corvette Club of America was founded by John Ralph and Charles Eyre who organized the first club 

meeting on July 17, 1956 at a Chevrolet dealership in Arlington, Virginia. By the end of 1957 the club 

changed its name from the Capital Corvette Club to the Corvette Club of America, since it was the intent 

of the members to make the club a national organization. Before the end of the following year the club 

had over one hundred members. 

 

In 1959, the Corvette Club of America held an organizational meeting of Corvette clubs at the Mayflower 

Hotel in Washington, DC. The result was the formation of the National Council of Corvette Clubs which 

today has about 19,000 members and is the largest non-profit association of Corvette Clubs in the United 

States. For a variety of reasons, the CCA did not join the NCCC until July of 1966 and was awarded club 

#1 for its efforts in establishing the organization. 

 

In July 2016, the CCA notified the NCCC that it 

would terminate its 50 year membership at the end 

of the year. There were a number of factors but the 

CCA felt that focusing our limited resources on the 

National Corvette Museum would provide more 

benefit for the Corvette Community as a whole. 

 

The Corvette Club of America is a very active club 

today with a strong mix of competitive, social, and 

charitable activities. 

 

Through the years the CCA has seen many fine 

members come and go; however, one thing re-

mains unchanged.  The membership is composed 

of individuals both male and female, young and 

old, that share a common interest, America’s 

Sports Car - The Corvette! 

The Corvette Courier 

The Corvette Club of America is 

proud to be exclusively associated 

with Sport Chevrolet. 

 

… Be a Sport fan too!! 
 

3101 Automobile Blvd  

Silver Spring, Md  20904 

www.sportchevrolet.com 

The Corvette Courier is published monthly by the Corvette Club of America, Inc. 

P.O. Box 3355, Gaithersburg, Maryland  20885 

Copyright 2018, Corvette Club of America, Inc. 

 

Contact Kyle Bacon, General Sales Manager for a new or used car - (240)560-5540 

President  Kelly Ryan (240)601-6045 

Vice President  Art Bell  (410)808-4000 

Secretary  Paul Vale (301)570-9348 

Treasurer  Nita Armstrong (443)852-1922 

Membership Director Jean-Marie Wade (301)253-6074 

NCM Ambassador Terry Popkin (301)949-2464 

Competition Director Bill Sandusky (301)801-7519 

Parliamentarian  Jon Thorn (301)963-4864 

Vendor & Club Relations Van Vander Haar (410)489-5002 

Webmaster  April Hussey  

Member-at-Large  Bob Atwell (240)375-3716 

 

           Non-Board Member Positions 

 

Courier Editor  Jon Thorn (301)963-4864 

http://www.sportchevrolet.com
http://www.sportchevrolet.com
http://www.corvetteclubofamerica.org/
mailto:president@vette-club.org
mailto:vicepresident@vette-club.org
mailto:secretary@vette-club.org
mailto:treasurer@vette-club.org
mailto:membership@vette-club.org
mailto:ncmambassador@vette-club.org
mailto:competition@vette-club.org
mailto:parliamentarian@vette-club.org
mailto:vendorrelations@vette-club.org
mailto:webmaster@vette-club.org
mailto:pastpresident@vette-club.org
mailto:newsletter@vette-club.org

